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New CairoAbstract Urban development differs from one country to another. The various aims and ways dif-
fer according to the different economical, social and environmental situations. Many countries fol-
lowed the policy of establishing new cities in the aim of redistribution of the population or to be as a
nucleus that assists in encouraging the economic activity of a certain region or to be a new capital.
Egypt has adopted the policy of establishing the new cities for national aims. Many cities were
being developed according to development stages, from the ﬁrst generation, the second generation
to the third generation. New Cairo is one of the second generation cities. It is characterized by its
distinctive developed location. It has been developed as a result of the economy and investment
politics of the Egyptian government at this time, which made it the focus of real estate investment.
However, this resulted in negative inﬂuences on the sustainability.
That is made clear in the different stages of developing the city, – before laying the general com-
prehensive plan, during preparing the plan and the successive stages of development till now.
This research reviews the basis of development of the new cities. The inﬂuence of the real estate
investment in some Arab countries, then it handles the case study – ‘‘New Cairo city’’. Discussing
all the investing factors made the city in its current status. Then comes the recommendations in a
trial to get an alternative structure to achieve sustainability in light of the current determinants and
growth stages.
ª 2015 The Author. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Housing and Building National
Research Center. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).New cities and objectives of development
New cities: These are the formula that the countries are
adopted to solve the urban crisis. It is deﬁned as combining
all areas to create better urban centers that achieve social pros-
perity as well as economic development, in the aim of re-dis-
tributing cities through preparing new attraction zones
outside the old cities and villages [1].
It is natural that cities structure differs according to the dif-
ferent situations in the economy, society and environment. Sol (2015),
2 R.M. Hafeznew cities may be built with the aim of re-distributing urban
development to re-locate the crowded zones or to foster econ-
omy and activate certain zones to be a new capital, or it can re-
distribute the urban center, or to be built for the workers as it
was built during the industrial revolution. In Egypt, the main
aim of this formula is to be a trial to solve the urban crisis of
over-population and the crowded capitals. There are, however,
no services that accompany this connection of over pop-
ulation. The objectives of Establishing the New Cities are three
main groups which are [2]:
First: Social objectives
 Providing the different types of housing for all the needs of
the different citizens, including the number of families size
and social habits.
 Providing social services that cater to all the requirements
of the citizens, according to the quality and quantity.
 Providing suitable employment opportunities in which the
factors of economic and social insurance are achieved in
accordance with the social nature of these cities and their
needs.
Second: Economic objectives
 Creating new economical bases that seek to achieve a cer-
tain kind of balance on the regional and national levels,
and increase the self-sufﬁciency of the city and improving
the level of social activities.
 Economic development offers investment opportunities and
economic factors potentials.
 Encouraging investment and attracting foreign capital.
Third: Urban objectives
 Reshaping the Urbanism on the national level in accor-
dance with the national development strategy.
 The balanced distribution of population on all the national
maps.
 The strategic distribution of the higher security aims and
national domain of the whole government.
In terms of establishing; the new cities are divided into two
types [3]:
(1) Independent Cities: These have development status and
do not depend on an existing community, but pass the
traits of sustainability aiming at reaching certain differ-
ent aims in addition to sustainable housing. They are
located far from the cities with suitable distance that
provide independence with the aim of establishing, on
the long term-economical centers that are independent
which lead them to gather the different economic and
social activities.
(2) The New Satellite Cities: The existing population is
based on a community that has been there for a while
– if they are working outside the city, they become night
housing only. Services and employment in attracting
citizens and activities and seek to lessen the population
and beneﬁts to the existing population activities to cre-
ate new-work opportunities and economical compo-
nents that are linked to the capital city.Please cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
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establishing new cities
 Investment is deﬁned in its economic theories as a part of a
whole of the accumulated investment during the years that
was used in activities with the aim of increasing and achiev-
ing growth to preserve the force of saving money [4].
 The Real Estate Investment is deﬁned as being one of the
trade activities that had to do with the investment money
in the ﬁeld of establishment and housing and assist in the
prosperity and the movement of the economy in general [5].
 The real estate investment is an expression that is compre-
hensive as it includes three kinds of essential real estate
investment that are all included under the title of real estate
which are [6]:
– Properties trading.
– Real estates development
– Income generating assets
 The new cities development in the economies of the Arab
countries has adopted in the last period on the investment
giant gatherings, which have been created in the new kinds
of cities as a partner supported by different governments;
the investment arm affected the city and depended on cer-
tain commercial aim; the research handles some of the
following:
Economic cities in Saudi Arabia
Economic Cities create value and opportunities for citizens,
businesses, and society by efﬁciently utilizing all tangible and
intangible assets, and enabling productive, inclusive, and sus-
tainable economic activity [7].
Saudi Arabia General Investment Authority is responsible
for supervising the implementation of the basic equipment
and infrastructure works, and the establishment of service cen-
ters, and regulates the entry of investors and determines their
positions according to economic activity and help to license
them from the concerned authorities in accordance with the
rules and regulations. The cities are: King Abdullah
Economic City (KAEC), Medina Knowledge Economic City
(MKEC), Prince Abdulaziz Bin Mousaed Economic City
(PABMEC), and Jazan Economic City.
To ensure success, the economic cities developed under
Saudi Arabia General Investment Authority, according to six
key design principles as follows [8]:
(1) Each city will be developed around at least one globally
competitive cluster or industry, which will serve as an
anchor and a growth engine for the city, around which
other businesses will locate.
(2) The cities will utilize their Greenﬁeld opportunity to
adopt state-of-the-art technology solutions to make
them truly competitive.
(3) Each city will be developed by the private sector, and
will therefore generate major private investment
opportunities in infrastructure, real estate and industry.
(4) By Identifying and attracting core investors; jobs will be
created which will spur other supporting service jobs.real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
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and investment volume, the cities need to offer an attrac-
tive lifestyle to grow beyond a mere industrial free zone.
(6) The cities will enjoy a business friendly regulatory
environment which is competitive to other free zones
globally.
Sustainable city in United Arab Emirates ‘‘Masdar City’’ [9]
Masdar City is being constructed 17 km east-south-east of the
city of Abu Dhabi, beside Abu Dhabi International Airport.
The city is acting as a certain economic area while concen-
trating on the clear technicians and renewable energy to be a
part of a lot of crowded industrial projects working in the ﬁeld
of eco-friendly ﬁelds as well and providing a chance for the
companies to stem from the possibility of testing clear methods
presenting the development and marketing them. The city also
provides lots of advantages to establish clear projects, includ-
ing a Uniﬁed window that facilitates the licensing and recruit-
ment procedures as giving foreigners the right to full
ownership of their projects and the freedom of capital and
proﬁts fully convertible and exemption from import and
export taxes and personal income taxes and corporate taxes.
The Masdar city area was divided into: 30% for residential
areas, 24% for business and research, 13% for commercial
projects, including light industry, 6% for ‘‘Masdar Institute
of Science and Technology’’, 19% for services and transporta-
tion, and 8% of civil and cultural events [10].
Smart cities [11]
Many governments in the Arab countries are trying to launch
the thought of smart cities to support economic plans and pro-
vide informational and technological climate to support the
real estate investment. Belief in the value of technology is to
increase the economic and administrative efﬁciency, improve
the social standards of justice and security, increase economic
growth and raise the efﬁciency of the transmission investment
funds across borders.
Studying the impact of real estate investment on New Cairo city
New Cairo city lies in the eastern area of Cairo on the ring road
and located in the area between Cairo-Suez desert road and
Cairo El Ain El Sokhna desert road. It is considered one of
the second generation cities which include Badr, New Bani
Sweif, New Menia, Nubariya, ElSheik Zayed, El Obour, El
Shourouk which is one of the biggest cities there. Its area
reached 70 thousand feddan.
Stages of developing New Cairo city
The establishment of New Cairo city passed through four
stages; The beginning was three settlements among the ten that
were suggested around Greater Cairo region (El-Tagamoa
‘‘ﬁrst, third and ﬁfth’’. The settlements suggested to urbanize
the location of the city, with the success of the economic hous-
ing there. Requests from investors increased on such distinc-
tive land as to their location near to the ring road and the
districts of Nasr City and Heliopolis.Please cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
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composed of the existing three settlements and the areas
between them in addition to the eastern extensions. In 1997
another decree was issued by adjusting the extensions of the
city once more. It was established with a Presidential decree
number (191) for the year 2000 the eastern parts were annexed
to the cordon of the city, leasing it to some private and public
companies.
The decree was successive by adding some other areas to
the cordon of the city without a ﬁnal settling on the total area
of the city.
New Cairo city as a hub of real estate investment
The attraction of investment in lands has to do with it being a
secure investment and it achieves a high proﬁt. The urban set-
tlements allowed huge areas of lands to be available which
attracted investments (Egyptian – Foreign – Arab Gulf) to
buy thousands of feddan and establish housing projects. The
housing process was transferred in the new settlements from
housing to an investment that inﬂuences the personal savings.
This progress accompanied The Real Estate investment with
the progress of New Cairo that lies in the area located between
Cairo-Suez desert road and Cairo-Ain El Sokhna road east of
the ring road circling the capital, that include more than one
vital exit that is near to the entrances as well as linking New
Cairo with all the other vital areas in eastern Cairo. Also the
New Cairo is far away from Nasr City by 10 km and the
New Cairo is away fromMaadi by 15 km and near Cairo inter-
national airport.
Its general location and the economic period and political one
that was established to attract investment as: (1) There is a cer-
tain ease to reach the location; (2) The location is distinctive
and it is near the permanent housing; (3) Services and leisure
areas are present; (4) Facilities and other networks, sewage
and electricity are provided; (5) Good planning and design.
The city acquired great fame among the new urban settle-
ments. New Cairo was able to appear clearly among the new
cities in the outskirts of the capital. The new urban communi-
ties authority website (2006) pointed out the greatest invest-
ments in the new cities were awarded to the New Cairo city.General plan
(A) Development stages
 The general plan was affected by the previous stages of
growth that preceded the planning of the city. The planning
process did not include specialized studies as the rest of the
new cities in Egypt.
 The plan was laid after building the settlements ‘‘The First –
Third and Fifth El-tagamoa’’. Then developing the residen-
tial areas in the areas between these settlements along the
axis of the city in the direction of the east-western direction.
The residential districts took distinctive names and not dig-
its or ﬁgures as the rest of the new cities in Egypt.
 An industrial area was established in the south of the city-
and the embassies area as well as specializing areas for
clubs, commercial centers and colleges and administrative
sectors for big companies in the center of the city.real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
4 R.M. Hafez The ﬁnal plan of the city as it appears on the ofﬁcial site
issued by the new urban communities authority that was
developed in the shape of a main center appears in the lotus
ﬂower shape that goes between the housing areas (see
Figs. 1–7)(B) Entrances and circulation system
 The city depends essentially on the ring road to the west of
Nasr city and is bordered north by the Cairo-Suez desert
road and south of Qatamiyia Ain El Sokna road. Three
entrances were developed in later stages of laying the plan
through, one from Suez desert road and the second andFirst Stage
( First , Third , Fifth )El-Tagamoa
Second Stage
"Developing the areas between the 
three settlements"
Third Stage
"The General Plan"
Fig. 1 New Cairo city de
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.hbrcj.2015.03.001third from the ring road and linking them by rapid axis with
Nasr City.
 The internal roads network: The general plan depended on
the gradation of the road network, its distribution starting
from the arterial road around the city center, then the main
roads that separate the different housing areas that link the
districts with the center, then the internal roads that link the
neighborhood.(C) Public utilities
 Electricity System was established through four con-
verter stations that provide with necessary electricalCairo-Suez Road
Ri
ng 
Ro
ad
Cairo-Ain Sokhna Road
El-Tagamoa First 
El-Tagamoa Third 
El-Tagamoa Fifth 
velopment stages [12].
real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
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Up-Moderate 
Housing
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City Center
The American 
University 
Regional Service 
Future Extension
Buildings
Tourist Area
Youth Housing
Embassies Area
Cemeteries Area
Fig. 2 New Cairo city general plan [13].
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Fig. 3 Main sectors of New Cairo city according to growth stages and land use.
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units.
 The water network that follows the water companies of El
Obour city, this caused lots of problems and crisis during
the past period as a result of the strong pressure and almost
threatened the future of the New Cairo city that led the
Ministry of Housing to accelerate establishing water rising
stations in the city with a promise to ﬁnalize it by the end
of the year 2014.Please cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.hbrcj.2015.03.001 A complete sewage network is currently feeding the
city.(D) Main sectors
 The general plan of the city can be divided into several sec-
tors, according to the growth stages and land uses as
follows.real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
Commercial, Housing, Administrative, Entertaining
Medical 
Administrative
Housing "Lotous"
Universities, Higher Institutes
Mosques , Gas Stations
Future activities
HousingEntertainment Activity
Fig. 4 New Cairo city center [13].
Lake View Compound
Down Town New CairoCity BankRed Tags Mall
Nata Company Future University
Fig. 5 Land uses in the city center.
6 R.M. Hafez(E) City center
The city center is considered the artery of the city as it starts
from the entrance of the city cutting it as a central axis of ser-
vices and movements. The area of the center reaches 1100 fed-
dan. It was divided into four sectors that each contains a
number of services. All services were developed in the center
through the investment companies including the health ser-
vices without any role of the governmental sector. The center
includes many administrative centers of the banks andPlease cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.hbrcj.2015.03.001investment companies. Also, some of the areas of the center
were transformed to Luxurious housing compounds.
(F) Industrial zone
The industrial zone reached 1070 feddan in the general plan
which included electrical, electronic, chemical industries, food
industries and workshops in addition to storage or warehouses
and maintenance of car areas, but was not yet authorized till
now.real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
mantenace car areas
Stores
electrical – electronic
Multi Uses
chemical industries
Food industries
Workshops 
Craft workshops 
Service Centers
Fig. 6 Industrial zone in New Cairo city [13].
24%
22%
26%
27%
0.98%
Investor Housing
luxury Housing "Villas"
Up-Moderate Housing -
Moderate Housing
Future Housing
Affordable Housing
Fig. 7 Housing types, approximate ratios according to the
general plan.
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Real estate investment in New Cairo depended on the residen-
tial development that was adopted only in the housing sector,
which seems clear in the following:
Increase in the Luxurious Housing Areas
There are no ofﬁcial statistics of distribution of housing types
in the city, where it is still ‘‘lotus and Kawthar’’ sectors
experiencing changes in the allocation. In addition the changes
take place on the eastern sector of the city.Please cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.hbrcj.2015.03.001 The second phase focused entirely on the city for luxury
housing (villas). A total area of 7700 feddan is in
‘‘Jasmine, Violets, Daffodils, Northern investors, and
South and East of the Academy’’ districts, while the afford-
able housing areas reaching 1500 feddan in the Tagamoa
third community which developed at the same stage.The allocation of large areas of the city to investors for luxury
residential compounds
There are about 34 closed luxury housing compounds in the
city [14]. Seven of them are greater than 500 feddan, the largest
of these gatherings are: Rehab 2220, Barwa 2020, Hyde Park
950, Imaar 904 feddan, in addition of 27 residential communi-
ties ranging from 100 to 200 feddan. Bringing the total luxury
residential areas closed to the total city area fully is almost
18%.
The control of the major investment companies in most service
areas
The laws of supply and demand Dominate, and increase the
demand for real estate investment in the city also in the service
areas, which resulted in the growth of major character invest-
ment services.
Rising real estate prices in general
The residential unit prices and services in the city performed
higher rates, compared with other new cities in all housingreal estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
8 R.M. Hafezlevels, as a result of the increased demand on the city’s lands,
New Cairo city was not included in the most affordable hous-
ing programs since the 80s, where there was no allocation of
the city’s land for the project ‘‘build your home’’ listed in the
Ministry of Housing, New Urban Communities plan in 2006
or the Partnership with the private sector in building the
affordable housing units included in the Ministry of Housing
and urban Development plan in 2007, or any other later pro-
jects since that time and even now. Restricting the allocation
of land in the city for the luxurious residential communities
closed with the exception of some ofﬁcial lot and unions that
provided a limited number of medium housing units but with
high prices for other new cities.
General analysis
1. The city passed the stages of development of a large
approaching 70%, the urban and social, determinants will
reduce the chances of change.Table 1 A comparative study ‘‘The theoretical status of developing
Theoretical status
Aim of
establishing
Urban center is not independent, but it is following
urban cities that compose the mother city
Distance to mother
city
From 25 to 50 km away from the mother city
Location This city is established along the traﬃc lines or rapid
link it to the mother city
Economic
structure and land
uses
Economically, it is considered as a part of the urban
mother city if it is naturally separated from it
Area Relatively small
Local
administration
Independent in itself
Growth rate Fast as it is situated in a crowded area
Ownership Public ownership
Table 2 Main city sectors, according to growth stages and land us
Sectors
(1) Diﬀerent uses sector along the ring road: ‘‘7000 Feddan’’ include sec
academy, Al-Fattaim project and Mirage city
(2) El-Tagamoa First: ‘‘1868 Feddan’’
Luxurious Housing (Villas)
(3) El-Tagamoa Third: ‘‘1800 Feddan’’
Include Katameya housing, emergency shelter, youth housing, cemetery
(4) El-Tagamoa Fifth: ‘‘2720 Feddan’’
Luxurious Housing (Villas)
(5) City Core: ‘‘12,000 Feddan’’ around the 90th road: Districts ‘‘Jasmine,
Daﬀodils, Northern Investors, The southern and South and East of the Ac
(6) El Golf Zone: ‘‘2500 Feddan’’
(7) El-Rehab and its extension: ‘‘2220 Feddan’’
(8) El-lotus Sector: ‘‘11,500 Feddan’’ Include Villas and buildings and ga
communities for Luxurious housing
(9) El-kawser Sector: ‘‘11,500 Feddan’’ Includes Villas and buildings and
communities for Luxurious housing
(10) Eastern borders: ‘‘6165 Feddan’’
(11) Western borders: ‘‘11,600 Feddan’’
Please cite this article in press as: R.M. Hafez, New cities between sustainability and
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presence of poor distribution of residential areas and levels
of housing.
3. The development of the city policies is still in over the
widening gap between the city identity position and the sus-
tainability of cities by the fundamentals of the most impor-
tant economic basis that represents a developmental role
for the city conﬁguration (see Tables 1 and 2).
Table 3 shows a comparison between the theoretical dimen-
sions of the city sustainability and the current status of the
New Cairo city, which has been studied by observation, survey
and qualitative and quantitative analysis of the development of
all sectors of the city.
According to the previous evaluation, New Cairo city Did
not achieve the principles of social, economic and urban
sustainability, which leads to future negative impacts. So
require some modiﬁcations in light of the existing urban
determinants.the new settlements [1], New Cairo city’’.
New Cairo city
existing Is not a center, but is developed as Independent city
Was developed near or to be adjacent to the urban
districts of eastern Cairo
roads that It was established in the eastern zone of the ring road
around the Greater Cairo Region
area of the Is not separated from the mother city
With a big area
Independent and lies under the control of the New
Urban Communities Authority (NUCA)
Development was done rapidly compared to the growth
rates in the rest of the new cities in Egypt
Public ownership, but most areas were sold to
individuals and real estate investment companies
es.
Growth stages and land use
urity Most of its established before the general plan
Among the ten settlements around Greater Cairo Region,
some changes were made in its general plan
Among the ten settlements around Greater Cairo Region,
some changes were made in its general planarea
Among the ten settlements around Greater Cairo Region,
some changes were made in its general plan
Violets,
ademy’’
Most of it: divisions land ‘‘villas’’
Site Occupancy Index: 50%, three ﬂoors
A gated Compound of Golf Elqatmya and its extensions
A Gated Community includes ‘‘Villas and Up moderate
housing’’
ted Most of the area includes private gated communities
gated Still under development
Large areas located to Investment companies
University area, Industrial area, Nature reserve
real estate investment: A case study of New Cairo city, HBRC Journal (2015),
Table 3 Evaluation of the development of New Cairo city according to sustainability objectives.
Objectives
Social objectives Providing the diﬀerent types of housing for all the needs of the diﬀerent citizens, including the number of families size and
social habits
1
Providing social services that cater to all the requirements of the citizens, according to the quality and quantity 1
Providing suitable employment opportunities in which the factors of economic and social insurance are achieved in
accordance with the social nature of these cities and their needs
2
Economic
objectives
Creating new economical bases that seek to achieve a certain kind of balance on the regional and national levels, and
improve the self-suﬃciency of the city
1
Economic development oﬀers investment opportunity and economic potentials 2
Encouraging investment and attracting foreign capital 3
Urban objectives Reshaping the Urbanism on the national level-in accordance with the national development strategy 2
The balanced distribution of population on all the national maps 1
The strategic distribution of the higher security aims and national domain of the whole government 2
1 Unfulﬁlled.
2 Semi-fulﬁlled.
3 Fulﬁlled.
New cities between sustainability and real estate investment 9Recommendations
In light of the above parameters that have been studied in the
city, the research is trying to rephrase the urban structure of
the city by supporting economic and social development.
Therefore recommended, the following:
(1) Expansion of investment in the city’s vision of seeing
just limited to real estate projects to the social and eco-
nomic development projects with long-term impact.
(2) Prepare the appropriate changes in the urban plan of the
city and restructuring of the nonallocation areas to settle
the yield development projects.
(3) Status of New Cairo City on the investment map of
Egypt and the selection of suitable developmental pro-
jects for the site and population structure in light of
the changes in the urban plan, particularly in the eastern
sector.
(4) The eastern sector of the city ‘‘still under development’’
through the location of the city and the presence of
attraction in the eastern sector to be separated from
the city of Cairo and linked by the Suez desert road
and Katameya Ain El Sokhna road – that represent
the factors forming a good hub for connecting ports
and the movement of the main trade outside the
Greater Cairo Region.
(5) The restructuring of the housing levels in the eastern sec-
tor to be compatible with the resulting new economic
base changes.
(6) Documenting indicators and studies based on the real
estate sector in the city so as to maintain a balance in
land and building prices.
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